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KILGOROUND
JAMES DRAPER

“Be excellent to each other.”
– Bill & Ted

•
IT’S always nice to report
on random acts of kind-
ness. This week, Carrie
Jackson heard the mewling
of a kitten coming from a
storm sewer downtown and
jumped to the rescue in the
midst of a rainstorm.
ACCORDING to her sis-
ter, Julie Beck, local Perry
Walker was driving home

from work
and saw
Jackson
scrambling
to save the
kitty. Perry
jumped
in as well,
and the

little cat is now safe and
sound. Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Lovelace also lent a hand,
Julie says.
COINCIDENTALLY, June
is National Adopt-a-Cat
Month.

•
WE love random holidays
(Friday was National Donut
Day – we celebrated). They
include the most bodacious
day of June 9: that is, Bill
& Ted Day. With the third
installment in that most
excellent series, “Bill & Ted
Face the Music,” coming
sometime in the future (or
is it the past?), we’ll be par-
tying on Sunday – it’s the
anniversary of the day the
tubular duo’s adventures
began in 1988.

•
THE City of Kilgore’s
Sonya Waters has steadi-
ly been schooling us on
Aussie lingo (ripper!),
and we can now per-
sonally, gratefully vouch
for the delicious candy
available in the land
down under, such as the
Crunchie bar (Cadbury
chocolate on a “hokey
pokey honeycomb”).
Crikey, it’s good.

•
DON’T forget tonight’s
free dive-in movie being
hosted by the city. The
final act of the “How
to Train Your Dragon”
franchise begins at 8
p.m. following a 7:45
p.m. ribbon cutting on
the revitalized Kilgore
City Pool.

•
IN a “we know that
name” moment this week,
national media picked

INSIDE
SPORTS: Kilgore bows out 
of state baseball tourna-
ment in Austin.

See Page 8A

SHOPPING SMART: Look 
inside for money-savings 
specials from CVS Pharmacy 
DeHart Veterinary Clinic, Denny’s, J 
deGraffenried Dentistry and Walgreens.
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Caryn Couch

No matter whose sign is on the lawn, I can show it and I can sell it.

julie woods & associates
real estate firm

caryncouch@msn.com

Realtor

Potential customers 
are searching for 

your business.

Spot yourself in this space:

Advertise Today! 
903.984.2593

By JAMES DRAPER
jdraper@kilgorenewsherald.com

Even jetliner pilots have to 
start small.

A group of area first re-
sponders took the controls 
of drones this week through 
a training program hosted by 
Kilgore Police Department 
and spearheaded by Joshua 
Fire Chief Wayne Baker of 
460 OPS.

On Thursday, a high-
pitched buzzing filled the 
Texan Theater as small, 
store-bought gadgets whirred 
around an improvised ob-
stacle course in the enclosed 
space downtown. For the 
most part, they stayed air-

borne, but the occasional col-
lisions with rafters, walls and 
pylons didn’t do too much 
lasting damage.

“We let them get their crash-
es out on the $100 drones so 
they’re not getting them out 
on the $10,000 ones,” Baker 
said June 6.

Coaching participants from 
Kilgore, Henderson, Mt. 
Pleasant, Wood County and 
other surrounding agencies, 
Baker set them a series of 
tasks – take-off, land, pitch, 
yaw, rotate, re-orient, move 
in reverse, make a figure eight 
– steadily getting the train-
ees accustomed to unfamiliar 
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Area police officers and firefighters try their hand as drone pilots at the Kilgore High School practice field Friday 
during a training session hosted by Kilgore PD. 

Emergency personnel become eyes in the sky
with drone training program from Kilgore PD

According to KPD Det. Tim Dukes, drones have a variety of 
uses for police and emergency responders, from detecting 
criminal activity to assessing damage to burning structures. 

Pen and watercolor portraits by local artist 
Lynn Wells spotlight company members from 

Texas Shakespeare Festival’s props crew.

See DRONES, Page 5A

See FESTIVAL, Page 2A

Artist offers intimate behind-the-scenes glimpse of TSF
By LUCAS STROUGH

lstrough@kilgorenewsherald.com

Lynn Wells captures life 
with a pen and paper.

The Longview artist’s ink 
sketches and watercolor 
paintings offer a look be-
hind the scenes at the Texas 
Shakespeare Festival as its 
34th season gets underway.

“I was a graphic designer 

and I’m retired now so now 
I’m just having fun,” Wells 
said Thursday at the TSF 
Center on Houston Street.

She took out a fountain 
pen and sketchbook and 
began sketching Richard 
Sprecker, TSF’s sound de-

signer and composer from 
Norman, Oklahoma, as he 
sat near the center’s main 
entrance.

Her artworks give an 
intimate look at the peo-

ARTWORK by LYNN WELLS


